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Ikdia is proving a commercial
foe of tbe United States this vear.
Following the stoppage of silver
coinage comes the news that she
has an enormous surplus of wheat.

The "petty flings" of The
Tribune at Commissioners Diehl
and Hill were warranted. By
their actions tha county treasury
was knocked out of over a thousand
dollars. Any honest man would
enter a protest against such pro
ceedings.

Dowk at Lincoln the other day
a nan toted around six thousand
dollars because he distrusted the
bank. During the night he visi-'te- da

negro dive and when .he
Emerged therefrom his money was
BMaing. "A fool and his money

. is --soon parted.

The. first words of Fielden, one
of the'released anarchists, after his
reunion with his family, were: "I
propose hereafter to live for my
family and keep my mouth shut.
To carry out the latter part of the
sentence will prove difficult for
Fielden, but it he succeeds the
country should feel a little grateful.

Iowa republicans have proposed
to name Miss Alice L. Heald as
their candidate for state superintend-de- nt

of public instruction. Miss
Heald is a scholarly, brainy woman
and would undoubtedly fill the
position as competently as any man.
Women desire to extend their sphere
of usefulness, and why not give
them the opportunities?

Some nice local showers this
week, but not enough, Jay Sterl-
ing, unless you want the crop of
populists in Lincoln county this fall
unusually large. Era. Right you
are. The only thing that can save
the independent party's bacon is a
nearly total failure of crops.' It

"was such a condition, of affairs that
called the party into existence three
.seasons ago.

Petitions from twenty-seve-n

western counties in Kansas have
been sent to Govemor Lewelling
asking that he call a special session
of the legislature to appropriate
funds for the relief of the farmers
of those counties whose crops have
proved a failure. The governor
believes that sufficient aid can be
obtained from citizens without
going to the expense of calling a
special session.

Another appeal for aid has been
sent to the United States by the
Parnellites, but it is not believed it
will-receiv- e heartv response. There
is a growing

.
feeling in this country,
w a-- a

says the Uraaba ree, that tbe ex-

tremists in the Irish party are exert-
ing more influence against home
rule than for it. Conservative
Irish-America- ns have come to see
that Gladstone's policy is the surest
even it it tails to concede every
thing demanded by the radical home
rule party of Jreland.

- Pbesidext Cleveland has yielded
to the urgency of the financial sit
uation and to the pressure of pub
lic-opinio-

n and has issued a call for
a special session of congress to meet
August 7th. It is likely quite
number of proposition looking to
the alleviation of the money market
will be submitted, and the contests
over the same will be prolonged.
There seems to be a general opinion
that the siver purchase law will be
conditionally repealed.

With billions of dollars on de-

posits in the banks of the country,
two billions of which are in savings
banks, there seems no reasonable
chance for a general panic. There
is undoubtedly sufficient money in
the country for all legitimate busi-
ness purposes, but a lack of confi-
dence in the future acts of the party
in power has resulted in the con-

traction of loans and the hoarding
of money. In the North Platte
banks the deposits are as large as
ever, but loans have been
curtailed, and the cash in the vaults
is twice as great as is usually
held. The holding of money by
the local banks is due to results in
the east aud not to the condition of
local business.

Even from Mexico, which re--'
mains the only silver country in
the world, comes a pretty clear con-

ception of some of the causes that
have led to the --present financial
condition in the United States. The
Mexican financer does not attribute
the money failures that have taken

'place here within the past few
weeks to a "tight money market."
That this is not the cause is made
evident, it says, by the fact that
during the past few months the
currency has been increased by the
issue of $15,000,000 in treasury
notes which have been paid out in
the purchase of silver bullion by
the government under the Sherman
silver act .The gold which has
been going to Europe has been taken
from the vaults of the national
treasury and not from the banks or

.pockets of the people. The real
reason for the stringency it finds
"is the lessened confidence of the

' banks and the money lenders in
tfeeafeiliiy of the borrowers to re-

pay the loans demanded. And be-

hind this distrustful sentiment of
the holders of money lies the fear
that the country k coming to a sil-

ver basis and will soon be in the
same plight as are India and this
country. Credit has been with-
drawn because lenders do not care
to ran the risk of being paid in a
U5-ce- Bt dollar. No man wishes to
lend gold dollars today and a month
hence to be paid in silver dollars.
Thatie the 'rub1 in the United
State." Bee.
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Misleading Statiitio. ,
The most deceptive and mis-

leading statistical exhibit that is
given to the public periodically is
the compilation of Nebraska farm
mortgage records as reported to the
commissioner of labor. The latest
of these reports, which has just
been made public, is in no respect
less misleading than those that
have preceded it. The commis-
sioner places the aggregate amount
of farm mortgages recorded in the
twelve months ending May 31, 1893,
at $25,216,787. For the. same
period the mortgages released ag-
gregate $19,435,038. On the face
of these returns the farm indebted-
ness of the state has been increased
during the year by $5,780,849.

As a matter of fact, the farm
mortgage debt of Nebraska has
been reduced by fully $10,000,000
during the past year and, possibly,
by a considerably larger amount
The figures furnished to the labor
commissioner by the county clerks
under the law of 1891 simply show
the aggregate amounts of mort-
gages filed and released. The bulk
of the mortgages filed last year are
not new mortgages, but renewals of
old mortgages. It is safe to say
that of the $25,000,000 of mort-
gages filed, not more than $8,000.-00- 0

were for new debt. On the
other hand the bulk of the mort-
gages released represent debts paid
off. Only comparatively few of the
releases were made for the purpose
of renewal or extension. Another
thing that is entirely omitted from
the reports of the county clerks to
the labor commissioner are the'par-ti- al

payments of mortgage notes.
These payments are indorsed on
each note, but are not reported un-

til the last payment is made and the
mortgage is canceled. The amount
of debt wiped out by the farmers of
Nebraska from year to year with-
out reporting to the county clerks
cannot be definitely ascertained,
but it must run into the millions.
In fact, the bulk of the debt-payi- ng

by farmers is done gradually until
the mortgage is lifted and the
official returns of mortgages filed
and cancelled are therefore worth
less for the purpose of ascertaining
the increase or decrease of the
mortgage farm debt. Bee.

More Truthful than Poetic-Th- e

Daily Drift of the State
Journal says: It is estimated that
$65,000,000,000 would cover the
entire wealth of this country. It is
also tearfully stated on fairly good
authority that 25,000 men out of a
population of 62,372401, own and
control than half the available
assets of the country and are ab
sorbing the balance as fast as they
know how. Here is another fact,
worth stopping to consider: Every
year the American people squander
in strong drink si,uuu,uuu,uw, or
one-sixty-fi- fth of the aggregate
wealth of the country a sum larger
than that fooled away for

.
tobacco,

bread, snoes and several other ne-

cessities combined. The person who
lives to be sixty-fiv- e years of age.
will have seen, if he has kept His
eyes peeled, every dollar of nations
wealth filtered through the coffers
of the retailer in spirituous liquors
And in the face of this appalling
fact, the red nosed anarchist wil
stand up to the bar, spend $6.80 for
dnnk and then, grumble because the
grocery dealer asks a profit of
twenty cents on the sack of flour he
subsequently purchases on time
after spending so much for coffin
varpish that he might have strength
of breath to curse the government
for the down-trodd- en condition of
those who labor by the sweat of
their Tirow. There is just reason
for fearing that so long as our peo
ple spend a billion dollars every
vear for harmful beverages, when
water is so cheap, universal pros
penty will continue to be some
thing of an irridescent dream
attainable, but not attained.

Mr. Henderson's proposition that
the government should immediately
sell $300,000,000 gold bonds aud
put them in the treasury paying
three per cent interest, after clear
ing out the one hundred and forty
or fifty millions ounces of silver
bullion by selling them for gold, is
a utile to steep, mat would give
us a bigger surplus than we had at
the time the democratic party went
to war against us on tbe surplus
issue. He should draw it a trifle
milder. Journal.

The condition of the American
National bank of Omaha, which
closed its doors a few days ago, is
such as to warrant a statement by
the bank examiner that depositors
and creditors will be paid in full,
and there is even a strong proba-
bility of the bank being reopened.

Two Indian pupils at the Genoa
training school were united in mar- -
nage tbe otner day with imposing
ceremonies. Their Anglicized names
were Charles Kealear, a Sioux, and
Minnie O'Neil, a Shoshone. It was
the first wedding at the school.

Altgeld's argument in favor of
the Chicago anarchists plainly
shows that the only mistake of the
court was in not hanging those who
were sent to the penitentiary.

The Ohio prohibitionists will have
to pay their own expenses this year,
as the democrats can't be expected
to give them a cent in view of the
certainty of McKinley's on.

Comptroller Eckels1 idea that the
shareholders of broken national
banks should make good the losses
is logical and practical, and the
country will uphold him in enforc-
ing it without favor or condition.

If Boies can't carry his state for
governor he can't do it for senator
and his refusal to accept the nomi-
nation for governor again shows
that he thinks the republicans will
elect that official this year.

Money will be comparatively
cheap soon. The calling of the
extra session and the distribution in
trade channels of the money paid
out by the railroads on July 1, as
dividends will bring rates down.

A mass meeting of two thousand
people at Duluth gave Monsigncur
Satolli a unanimous invitation to
leave the JJnited States.
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November in Ohio, Iowa, Massa-
chusetts and Virginia. The con
tests urOhio and Iowa will be the
most interesting of them all. The
chances for republican success seem,
at this distance in time from the
election, highly favorable to the re-
publicans in both states. As it is
understood that Gov. Russell will
not accept a nomination this year,
the republicans have a fair prospect
of success in Massahusetts also. He
is the strongest man in the demo-
crat ranks in that state. In Vir-
ginia the democrats will gain an
easy victory. The factional war-
fare of the republican leaders in
that state has made it impossible
for the republican party, even with
the aid of the populists, to win any
victories. Globe-Democr- at.

A good many of the independent
papers in the state, the editors of
which do not know the difference
between a writ of habeas corpus
and supoena, are verv severe in their
criticisms of the decision of the
supreme court in the impeachment
cases. They charge Justices Norval
and Post with being political par-
tisans, and therefore cannot be
honest in their decision. But Chief
Justice Maxwell is all right in their
eyes, because he saw proper to dif-
fer with a majority of the court.
There is nothing partisan about a
populist, if we are to "believe them.
Nobody can be honest and render
an honest decision, and express an
honest opinion, on any subject but
a populist. These self-righteo- us

cranks are the most "partisan" peo--
on earth, and in their eyes every-od-y

else are boodlers, thieves and
robbers. Seward Blade. ,

Buffalo Bill for governor of Ne-
braska is the latest thing in politics.
It is being talked in all seriousness.
Western people are fond of the
sensational in politics as in all
things else, and stranger things
have happened than that the world
renowned hero of the wild west
combination should yet be governor
of the state, over whose broad prair-
ies he has wandered almost alone,
when the buffalo were it sole occu-
pants in large portions of its domain.
That such an honor would be agree-
able to him after having won fame
and fortune in his unique role is
unquestionable. If he should enter
the lists in a contest for the repub-
lican nomination there is no doubt
but what he would present a most
formidable following. Kearney
Journal.

The simple truth of the business
is that Great Britain has taken one
more step, and a verv important
one, toward carrying out its settled
policy of forcing the world to a
gold standard. Early in the cent-
ury, as soon, in fact, as its commer-
cial supremacy, had given it finan-
cial supremacy, and it became the
great creditor nation of the globe.
England set about securing the gold
standard. It has brought the en-

tire German-speakin- g world into
line, and for twenty years has been
trying to bring the United States
down to it. Unless some great na-
tion stands like a- - rock against
monometallism England will tri-
umph and gold will be the univer-
sal standard of monetary measure-
ment, and silver will be relegated to
the category of base metals and a
mere commodity. Inter Ocean.

The lack of confidence in the
present administration to handle
the country in its present financial
crisis, is doiug more to lock the
vaults of money owners than all
other agencies combined. With
confidence restored, there is no
reason why there should not be as
much money in circulation as there
was six months ago. The agitation
of free silver coinage, the govern-
ment issue of irredeemable currency,
anu similar tneones, in opposition
to the theory of the administration,
together with a divided congress on
those questions, present a state of
unrest that daily imperils the pros
perity of every business in the land.

JSx.
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rne tarm nanus or ivansas are
making an effort to form an organ
ization for tbe purpose of mcreas
ing their wages. They argue with
a good deal of force that they are
paid altogether too little now, and
ought to nave the benefit of a gen-
eral increase. When they finally
perfect their union and make a
square toed demand for an advance
of 25 per cent over the old wages
we shall see a decided commotion
among the pops of Kansas and Ne
braska. We are afraid that the
sympathy of the farmers for the
down trodden laboring mau will
ooze away when this. new issue is
introduced m rural politics. State
Journal.

A St. Louis man recently died
and left a daughter $1,500 iu the
bank. Wen the financial scare
commenced she withdrew it from
the bank and put it in an old stove
for safe keeping. A vounger sister
started a fire in the stove and the
little fortune went up in smoke.
Confidence in banks would have
been worth about fifteen hundred
dollars in this case, and will pay in
nearly all cases.

Silver miners of Colorado have
concluded to close down until the
clouds roll by. Among the mines
bat are closed is tbe famous Molhe

Gibson mine, at Aspen which is the
greatest silver producer in America.

The balancing of the government
accounts for the fiscal year just
ended shows a surplus of $2,000,000,
which is satisfactory vindications of
republican methods and practices.
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On June 29th thecountv com
missioners proceeded to make the
levy for the year 1893, based on a
total valuation of $2,727,000, as
follows:

County general fund' 9 mills.
County bridge fund 3 mills.
County road fund 2 mills.
Soldiers' relief fund one-ten- th

mill.
Court house bonds principal four-tent- hs

mill.
Funding bonds interest five?,

tenths mill. ' r .
I

North Platte bridge bonds inter-
est three-tent- hs mill. . -

County jail bonds interest two-tent- hs

mill.
Brady Island bridge bonds sink-

ing fund two and five-ten- th mills.
Brady Island bridge bonds inter-

est fund three mills.
, Nichols bridge bonds sinking
fund two mills.

Nichols bridge bonds interest
fund three mills.

O'Fallons bridge bonds sinking
fund one and two-ten- th mills.

O'Fallons bridge bonds interest
bonds one and five-ten- th mills.

Birdwood bridge bonds sinking
fund two and five-ten- th mills.

Birdwood. bridge bonds iuterest
fund three and two-ten- th mills.

Medicine "precinct ioad bonds
sinking fund four mills.

Medicine precinct road bonds in-

terest fund six mills. '

City of North Platte: for gentral
fund ten mills; for city water seven
mills. A special assessment- - was
also levied on certain city property
to pay for money expended iu lay-

ing sidewalks.
Village of Wallace general fund

ten mills.
SCHOOL DISTRICTS.

The following levies set opposite
the number of the district are made
"to provide, for the payment of bond
indebtedness, sinking fund aud in
terest:
No. Dst. For. EniJf. Fou Ixst.

16 5 mills 5 mil'.s
18 2 5
19 3 4--
17 lo , .4
31 2 .2-3- 0

C . -- 8
23 6 5

2t.33 o
34 8 . 2., ;

38 4 2
.5 '

.. 4. . .

45 6 ,
-- 5'-,

GO 4 : -

61 6 - .r :l -- j-

62 5 5..,
65 3 3."'
66 4 . 3
67 4 3-7- 0

10 3 -
'

51 - 3 2
53 20 5". .

54 10 4'
75 9 3
52 2 .2
78 ' .4 . 5

459 6 -
68 8 3
27 12 1 3
79 5 -- . . 4
85 15 . . 6;
69 10 " 4
8S 12.--. - . - ; 4
S9 5 . . 4- - .
53 2 ' 3
87 2 -

2 6
99 5 7
96 Special levy of ten mills.

Myrte Leaves.
This part was favored" by a nice

rain last Wednesday night much to
the delight of every one.

A. E. Moore shot a coj'ote- - last
week, but not until it had made
quite a havoc among his young
turkeys.

Mr and Mrs. Crabtree made a
trip to North Platte Thursday night
to meet their daughter Miss Eva
who came from Iowa.

Mr. Johnson from Chicago is vis
iting his cousins, the Wibergs.

Mr Crabtree s incubator proved a
failure this time, but is going to
give another trial.

The hail stonu that struck thi
part of the country on Saturday
done quite a lot of damage to grow
ing crops.

The entertainment giveu bv the
two schools taught by Miss Combs
and Miss Campbell was a grs&id
success. Great credit is due for
the way the scholars carried out-th- e

programme. A recitation given by
Little Mamie Davis, "Wbats in my.
pocket, was good, reflecting great
credit on the little one. Ilecitation,
"At the gate." Jessie Waite reci
tation, "The little blackeyed rebel,"
Ida h oster, recitation, "A morning
call. Myrtle Brunk, recitation,
"The ride of Jennie McNeil," Jen
nie McNichol, recitation, "The an-- ?

cient miner's story," John Moore,
recitation, Dollie Brunk, recitation,
"The telegram, Minnie Burns'
recitation, "The widow's light,"
Miss Combs, recitation, "The new
church organ. lhere were many
other recitations and dialogues
equally good buts sp?ce forbids us
to mention them. All enjoved the
entertainment immensely. O. H.

The Texas building at the Colum
bian exposition is going to be ded
icated without any assistance from
the governor of the Lone Star state,
mo ladies wiio collected tbe uionev
to put up and equip the building.
have sent Hogg, the euphonious gov
ernor no invitation. They do cot
want him. The reason is that he ve
toed a bill making appropriations
from the state treasury for a repre--
sentationof the state at Chicago.

Ballard's Snow Liniment.
Mrs. Hamilton Cambridge, Ills., says;
had the rheumatism so bad 1 could not

raise my hand to mv head. Uali.abd.s
Snow Liniment has entirely cured me.
I take pleasure In informing my neigh
bors and friends what it has done for me.
Chas. Handley, clerk for Lay and Lyman,
Keiranee. III., advises us Snow Liniment
cured him of Rheumatism. Why not try
it? It will surely do you good. It cures
all Inflamation. Wounds, Cuts, Sprains'
etc. For sale by A. F.Streitz.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
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The public is quick to appreciate an

article cf merit, and when the publishers
of the State Journal began offering their
Bemi-week- ly at only $L00 per year, the
same price that others ask for their
weeklies which only give half as many
papers, the subscription list doubled in

a few months, and has since been grow-

ing with wonderful rapidity, leaving the
ed weeklies away behind.

.Eteopledontsee any use m waiting a

whole week for the news when they can
get it fresh twice a week for the same
mouey. Keaders of the Semi-Week- ly

Journal get 104 papers a year for their
$i:007which is less than one cent per
copy. apd they find the paper almost as
good as a daily. If you have not yet
tried this great paper, do so at once. It
gives you the markets twice each week,

which alone is worth the price. Some
of our special offers are: The Journal
and either the Standard History of the
United States, Stanley's Adventures in
Afrira. Tiife of SDurffeon. or late or
Harrison, handsomely bound books,
postage all paid, for Sl-4-

0. The Journal
and Weekly New York Tribune both one
year, 81.25. Por $2.00 we will send The
Journal two years and one of the above
books free; for two new subscribers
(your own name can be one of them) we
will send you any one of the above
books free; for $1.65 we will send you
the Journal and Tribune, and any one
of the .books. We mean business and
our offers are right down .to bard-tim- e

prices. Send for a free sample at once.
Address, Nebraska State Journal,,

Lincoln, Neb.

Tod Moxa's Rhyme.
" I'll tell yo u Liza, how it is.

You know wo'er gittin old.
We've went through lots of winters
' And 'twas storm, and sleet and cold ;
Why you can't be contented here

Durned if I understand.
Iu the first time in our long, long life

We've owned a foot uv land.
Now you ort to remembtr

This country yet is new.
But we have got a cleaned up farm

And good improvements too;
We've got a good sod shanty

And we've got a go d dep well,
And why you're so discouraged

I'll be dogged if I kin tell.
Yon know that back in Hoosier

It would storm and Mow and whizz,
And then you'd gruntand groan around

With cronirk roomatiz.
Then when the open spring would come

The ague 'twould come along,
. And then through all the hottest days

-- You'd hear the chilly son?;" And them nir buckbrush marshesx 1 And ponds and shize and bogs,
r Why you couldn't sleep more'n half the
Sa : night
sH. Tur the terrible ring of frogs.
. Then think nr that heavy timber

How hard it was to move,
And the years and'ycarsit tmik us

A few akers to improve, v
And when the timber was all gone

The.job was but half through.
The stumps and roots was there yet

And the pesky skeeters too.
Then when you went to plowin

The buzzen bumblebee,
Would peck and punch 3011 full of holes

Uutil you couldn't see,
And when the crop is all put in

You'll stuff your pants with hay
And hang 'em up on top a stump

To keep the crows away;
And the redheads eats the cherries up,

The ground eats the corn.
Tho skunks and possoms takes the chick

And tho rats and mice the barn.

I know it, John, Wb'er gittin old,
Our days are Hearty gone,

IWe went through lots of chilly gales
But still kept living on.

But why should. we give up our home,
Our dear old Hoosier land,

To come and take this rotten claim,
This barren hills of sand?

It aint worth while to tell me, John,
This country yet is new,

For days and months and years, from
now

This language will be true,
The shanty 's good enough, 1 know,

But then you know its true,
The rattlesnakes git iu the walls,

And rats and rabbits too
I know that back in Hoosier

Twould storm, but then 'twould ruin
'Twould be a good deal better for us

If we could git the same.
Our beetle breezes, as you say.

Is naught but wind a'ud sand,
And then the r's heat and dust along,

And almost burns the land.
The marshy lands are gone now, John,

And there's where we should be ;
Lets' leave this awful desert, John,

Together you and me,
'And go where we can sit beside
"p The bright and sparkling stream,
"And listen to tbe red birds song,

The jay and bluebirds theme;
Lets go where we'll have stovewood,

1 John,
To burn instead of coal,

Where the woods is full of Hying
.squirrels
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--That leap from pole to pole;
Where flowers bloom and busy bees

Are laying up their store,
Wheae love and friendship can be found

And jealousiesaare oer;
Where labor is a pleasure,

Where they that sow will reap.
Where life is not a burden, John,

And malice is so cheap;
Where farmers can produce enough

With willing hearts and hand,
To feed all creature3 and evade

This horrid wind and sand.

Because Hl a Jew.
TTvnrovpr viewed, the refusal of the

Union League club to admit Theodore
Seliginan to membership is reprehensible,
rmrnnnlv and How the
well fed. and well satisfied gentlemen
who lonnee in tho stuffed chairs of the
Fifth avenue palace expect the Republic
an party to become popular ana Keep

in touch with the people whenthe Union
League club, the representative organiza-

tion of the country, deliberately and
unitedly rejects as a member a well rec-

ommended voune man of signal abili
ties, clean life, and the son of so eminent
a phiiantnropiBt weww ociiguuui, u

beyond comprehension.
The only reason for the rejection, when

facts are sifted, is because 01 nis religion.
It is an unfortunate occurrence. It was
neither cosmopolitan, republican, Ameri
can nor Christian. The Union League
clnb has made a mistake. New York
Commercial Advertiser (Rep.).

A Legacy to Cbarlestoa.
The bequest of the late John Thomson

to the city of Charleston of a residuary
estate, which it is estimated will amount
to a sum exceeding 100,000 and possibly
twice as much, has naturally caused a
eood deal of talk around town, and the
talk in most instances resolves ltseii into
the question, "What shall wo do with
it?" It is no secret that Mr. Thomson at
one time intended to leave a handsome
legacy to the museum of tho College of
Charleston in fact, a will was made to
that effect but at seems that the pres
ent will was made subsequently to that.
The money is given to the city absolute
ly, which gives every citizen and tax--

. payer a right at least to express an opin
ion as to what tbe city council should do
with it. Charleston ftews.

Change In Xcb'i CalllBC Cards.
A careful sister might whisper in her

brother's ear that calling cards for men
are appreciably larger this year than
have been used for some time past. Ken
are, most of them, careless in these little

or cnange, out iney pretena "T
to keep np;with the altering styles at;f XT - IN & Q.
hv their womankind. New York Times.

The Treaty Witli BaHU.
The principal point of objection in the

proposed treaty with Russia is the ex
ceedingly loose definition of political of
fenses in article 3, which exposes a large
class of people who come to this country
for a refuge from political, social and
religious oppression to the malicious
machinations of a foreign power, which
affords no such guarantees of a fair and
just trial under the law as those which
constitute the chief pride and privilege
of the American people.

Standing as this nation does for uni
versal liberty and unman rights, we
stultify our own principles and deny our
own history when we deprive one worthy
refugee who has been persecuted out of
his native land of the guardianship of
our beneficent laws and the protection of
our courts, of justice. Under this treaty
the Russian government can come into
this country by means of its agents and
pursue any Russian whom it may see fit
to charge with an extraditable offense
and demand his immediate surrender,
even though he has become a fully natu-
ralized American citizen. 2ew York
Mail and Exnress.

KEPOKT OF THE CONDITION OF

Tlie Bank of Sutherland
at Sutherland, in the State of X&brs.skn,

days before commencement ol
business June 14, 1S93.

PKSODRCES.

Loans and discounts. ....... ..1403 To
Interest accrued on amo. GO S7
Duo from National Banks.. 237 19
heal estate, furnUuro and fix

Hires 1GPG 34
Checks and other cash items. v. 2112 39

Total $.VU0 04

I.IAniLlTIKS.
Capital stock paid in ?.V00 00
uiscount on bills received 10 04

Total $.wl0 0i
State of Nebraska. Lincoln Countv, w:

1, E. C. Brown. Prosidont of tho
abovo-namc- d bank, do solemnly swear
that tho above statement is Iruo to the
best of knowledge and belief.

E. C. Disown, Pres.
ouoBcriuea and sworn to ueioro mo

this Mth day of Juno, 1S93.

For the and Curo of tho

Henry Public.

WHBRRELL BI-CHLOR-

IDE OF GOLD

Treatment

Cokek, Notary

Morphine and Tobacco Habits.
A core guaranteed or money refunded. Endorsed by tho U. S. Government.

Will not injure the patient either mentally or physically.

1 9 j j 1 1 S

IF WANT
a Happy Summer

and save Bills
gallon A..JU. DAVIS and buy one of those NEW

All Neatly
ERATOR, SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS.

He also carries a complete stock of Screen Wire,
Nozzles,. Jjawn Mowers and Rakes, Sprinklers, Hard
ware and Tinware, Acorn Stoves and Ranges. Repair

done promptly. MAKE THE PRICES.

l. DAVIS.
McGee's Old Stand.

PROTECT YOUR EYES.
ASracToraifey Tyro. xr. TTTRRnmrcpa

Tbe well-know- n Eye Expert of 629 Olive St., Louis,
Mo., and :J0 E. 14th Street, New York, has appointed

ion- -

uio 1110 icnieav micuuuu ever uiciuu iu anil
every pair are guaranteed, so that if at any
time a is neeessarv fnn mnttor hnw

' rvraieenfi 1,16 tne W'M the with a new pair
flwjw5 oi rreo oi

not

f

A

ten

my

St.

A. F. STREITZ has a full assortment, invites
all who wish to themselves of the great superiority of these
gUeses over any and all others now in ubc, to and examine them at A. F.
STREITZ, Sole for North Platte, .Neb. No peddlers supplied. Best
in tbe None genuine unless

I HOW IS THIS? 1

to the laboring men I
AND FARMERS OF LIN- - H

g COLN COUNTY:
offer you one thousand pairs 3

of WORKING PANTS at the low 1
j figure of NINETY-FIV- E CENTS
E per pair. - We guarantee that tliey 3

g will not rip. 3
r

We also offer a great bargain .in 3
E SUMMER UNDERWEAR. Do

p not fail to take advantage of this
sale, for if you do you will always
regret it. 3

iStar Clothin

VHHMBHiH

Judge Austin.

&

No. 3496.

I mm,
WEBER VOLLMER.

liMJUJUR

FIRST NATIONAL BAM,
matters JJOPl3jl L&jt&,

Spend
Doctor

HReIQ

Authorized Capital, $200,000

Paid in Capital, $50,000.

5T

.V

lx 1
-

i

v . .

18

A GENERAL NANKING BUSI-

NESS TMANSACFED. -

Sells Bills of Exchange all ForeifiK
Countries. "r -

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

A. F. STREITZ

Drugs, MsdicELes, Paints, Oils,

POINTERS' SXUUl HS, "

Window Glass, Machine Oils?

Diamanta Spectacles.

CORNER OP SIXTH AND SPRUCE STREETS.

J. F. HINMAN
DEALER IN

1 1 i i i i i i i i i 1 1 r ; ill r ; i i i iL-v- -

WAGONS, BUGGIES,

Rooms and Neville Block, North Platte, Nebraska. p d 1TI HameSS EtC

YOU J. A. J. C.

a Job and

ing WE

and

McMichael.

Austin, McMichael & Raynor,
CARPENTERS AND RUILDERS.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
process gasoline stoves, fine refrig- - Work Promptly, Satisfactorily Executed:- -

Hose,

L.

on two west of McDonald's

JOS. F. FILLION,

Steam and Gas Fitting. . v.

Ces3pool and Sewerage a Specialty. Copper and Galvanized
.

Tin and Roofings. '
Estimates furnished. Repairing of all receive af.tpntinn1'

Locust Street, Between and Sixth, ! "

North. IPlatte, - TSTebraslcn.:'

r as agent ior uu ceieuraieu-- v. .
Changeable Spectacles and Eye-GIasse- s. FINEST SAMPLE ROOM IN NORTH PLATTE

opecuicies,
purchased

en8es) furnish party

satisfy
call

Agent "Tho'
world. stamped

ig

We

Raynor;

Shop Front Street doors Bank.

Iron Cor- -
nice. Iron

kinds nromnt
Fifth

These glasses

change
Having refitted our rooms iu the finest of style, the public

?.

ou

is invited to call and see us, insuring courteous treatment. " " :

Finest Wines. Liauors and Cisrarc at th n- -o mwm
Our billiard hall is supplied with the best make of tables
and competent attendants will supply all your wants.

KEITH'S BLOCK. OPPOSITE THP. nwinv pa mem Tviwn;- lavuiu uatxi:- 4;

h

i


